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journal homepage: www.e lsev ier .com/ locate /yse izMatthew was nine months old when he had his ﬁrst seizure –
the most terrifying thing I had ever seen in my life and it was
happening to my baby. I knew nothing about epilepsy apart from
that people with epilepsy tookmedicine that stopped them having
seizures – but this was deﬁnitely not the case for Matthew and my
education into the world of epilepsy had now begun. The seizures
kept on coming and so many different types too. No medication
helped – it only made things worse. The side effects for Matthew
were horriﬁc and I felt like I was losing my son – his personality
was disappearing and I was left with an agitated, violent, spiteful,
screaming child.
It was on my quest for information that I ﬁrst learnt about the
existence of the ketogenic diet, butwhen I asked the doctor about it
I was told that although there were success stories with the diet,
they were few and far between. I was told the diet really did not
work very well, it was very difﬁcult to manage and very
unpalatable, there were awful side effects and there was no
proper medical evidence of its effectiveness, so drugs were the
better option. I was askedwhy on earth I wouldwant to putmy son
through such an ordeal as being on a ketogenic diet, when he was
suffering enough as it was. I was made to feel very guilty for even
suggesting it – like I was some kind of bad mother. I did ask again
over the years, but was always told that it really was not an option
for Matthew.
Matthew was coming up eight years old and the cupboard was
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the amount of seizures he had suffered. I felt I had no choice but to
try the ketogenic diet and thanks to the clinical trial that Professor
Helen Cross was conducting, Matthew started the classical version
of ketogenic diet in August 2002, the month before his eighth
birthday.
I have to say the diet was a very daunting prospect. I knew I had
to do it but to say that I was not looking forward to it was an
understatement. I worried how Matthew would cope with it.
Would it make him really miserable? Would he be hungry? How
were his sister and I going to eat in front of him? Food was also one
of the biggest ways I could nurture him and show him howmuch I
loved him, by giving him his favourite treats. I worried about the
restrictions it would create – no more school meals, howwould he
be able to go to respite? All kinds of things went through my head.
The ﬁrst two weeks I can only describe as pretty horrible. It
seemed as if I spent all day every day in the kitchen preparing
Matthew’s meals. These were tiny by comparison to what he had
been eating and obviously he was not impressed! He was grumpy
and miserable, spent most of his time shouting and seemed
extremely unhappy. He was still having seizures and the guilt I felt
was terrible. But then the most incredible thing happened . . . the
seizures stopped. I got to the point where I was almost frightened
to breathe just in case it set him off again. I could not believe what I
was seeing. Matthew’s metabolism had changed and his body had
also got used to the diet, he ate all his meals, was happy, calm and
sleeping well.
My time in the kitchen was now greatly reduced too – I had got
to grips with the diet and had got myself organised. Vegetables
were steamed and batched; meat was weighed and batched, as
were his puddings. Spare ketogenic meals such as quiches and
mufﬁnsweremade and frozen in case of emergency or the need for
a sudden packed lunch.
I went into Matthew’s school and respite facility with all the
information they needed and talked through everythingwith them
– communication is deﬁnitely a big factor with this diet. The more
you communicate with everyone and bring them on board the
better.
Within two weeks of starting the diet Matthew’s seizures had
droppedbyabout90%andby the timeMatthewhadbeenon thediet
eight months he had been weaned off all his drugs – I got my boy
back. He was happy, relaxed and loved nothing more than being
cuddled up on the sofa with me and his sister watching TV – and
eating the ketogenic chocolate buttons that I had made for him.
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tobeunpalatable,Matthewdidnot suffer any side effects fromit and
itmost certainly didwork. The diet didmean that I always had to be
organised as far as food was concerned, and make sure that I had
everything that I needed. I could never take a day off from the diet
and I could not hand it over to someone else and say ‘get on with it’
unless I had trained thembeforehand. I had to be vigilant that he ate
nothingelse. Imusthavebeen theonlymother in theworldwho told
other children not to share their treats with him.
The key to managing the diet for our family was keeping it
simple. I gave Matthew the same meals as us and he ate with us at
all times. If we had a roast dinner, so did he, I just made some small
adjustments tomake his ‘ketogenic’ and Iwouldweigh out a ‘spare’
while I was doing it and then freeze that meal if I could. I would
spend approximately one evening a month ‘batching up’ Mat-
thew’s meals and I quite enjoyed having the TV on in the kitchen
while I was cooking – it made it less of a ‘chore’ and at the end of
the evening I would have 50 mufﬁns made and about 30 meals
done. I had about 20 recipes that I built up intoMatt’s ‘regulars’ and
sometimes I would try new ones out with him – he loved it all. One
thing I had to accept was that I did not need hundreds of recipes –
we do not have that in a ‘regular’ family’s meals – so why did it
have to be different with a keto kid! The diet actually made us eat
more healthy foods and hardly any processed ones and because I
was no longer buying any ‘rubbish’ it did not cost us any extra
money even though I was now buying double cream and butter.
This was an important factor for me as a single mum.
Matthew stayed on various versions of the ketogenic diet for
just over ﬁve years. Usually you would try weaning off a ketogenic
diet after two years, but I was so petriﬁed of doing so that I kept
Matthew on the diet and there was no problem in doing this. As a
result of the diet, we banished myoclonic jerks, absences, drop
attacks, status epilepticus, complex partial seizures and non-
convulsive status epilepticus and saw a huge reduction in the
number of tonic–clonic seizures. Matthew has never been
completely seizure-free, he still has some small tonic–clonic
seizures each week but nothing like he used to have. And three
years ago I did eventually wean Matthew off the diet and am
pleased to report that he is doing really well and the seizures have
stayed at the level they were on the diet. He can eat whatever he
wants nowwithin reason but interestingly enough, if he does have
a lot of sugary stuff, he is not so bright as usual – so I am still a little
careful about that kind of thing.
Things in the dietary world are moving on all the time now,
there are four different types of diet now including a ModiﬁedAtkins Diet and a Low Glycemic Index Treatment. Recipes and
products are available that make these diets so much easier to
manage and they can certainly make the prospect of doing the diet
a lot less daunting. Traditionally these diets were used in children,
but new research is showing that adults are beneﬁting from these
diets too and giving hope to more people for whom, sadly, the
medicine does not make it all go away.
As a result of what happened to Matthew, I founded the charity
‘Matthew’s Friends – Dietary Treatments for Epilepsy’ back in 2004
– for more information about all of these diets, please visit us at
www.matthewsfriends.org or call us on 0788 4054811.
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